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Mid Atlantic Trust Company Joins VMS’s Retirement Revolution Ecosystem 

Pasadena, CA―August 29, 2016―Vertical Management Systems, Inc. (VMS) announced today the 
addition of Mid Atlantic Trust Company (Mid Atlantic) as a trading destination and custody provider to 
its growing list of Advisors and Third Party Administrators. 
 
Access to Mid Atlantic’s supermarket of funds, ETFs, and advanced tools such as ModelxChange™, 
presents plan sponsors, advisors and third party administrators who utilize Retirement Revolution with a 
variety of investment options to best service their plans. 
 
 “We are excited to offer our services to VMS’s Retirement Revolution ecosystem. Their modern 
technology structure allows Mid Atlantic to provide a very cost effective solution to their end-clients,” 
said Tim Friday, President of Mid Atlantic. 
 
“We are very pleased to add Mid Atlantic to our growing list of service providers,” added Robert Ward, 
Chief Revenue Officer for VMS. “They have been, and continue to be, at the forefront of the advisor and 
retirement community.” 
 
Retirement Revolution is a next-generation record keeping platform built for today’s demands, with 
100% fee transparency, true open architecture and participant-level recordkeeping. For more 
information, see http://vmsholdings.com/Home/RetirementRevolution.  
 
To learn more about VMS, please visit www.vmsholdings.com. 

About Mid Atlantic 
Mid Atlantic Trust Company is part of the Mid Atlantic Capital Group, Inc. family of companies that 
collectively provide a wide array of brokerage, advisory, and trust services to a diverse national client 
base of financial advisors, institutions, asset managers, and benefits administrators.  To learn more, visit 
them today at www.macg.com.  
 
About Vertical Management Systems, Inc. (VMS) 
Vertical Management Systems, (VMS) is one of the nation’s leading providers of data, financial 
networking, and account aggregation technology.  For more than 20 years, VMS has designed, 
developed and hosted accounting and securities process-and-control solutions for the largest financial 
institutions in the United States.  Its retirement platform, Retirement Revolution, is a leading supplier of 
next-generation retirement solutions.  www.vmsholdings.com 
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